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Dear Sir,

My colleague and I would like to submit the enclosed manuscript, "Intraoperative ruptured intralobar Bronchial artery aneurysma: a case report", for consideration of publication in your journal as a case report. The present case is very rare case report in points of anatomical face and surgical procedure for accidental intraoperative rapture event. The present bronchial artery aneurysm located between the middle and lower lobes of the lung, connected to the basal pulmonary artery. Angiography showed four bilateral, dilated bronchial arteries feeding the aneurysm. And usually, the rapture occur before or after operation, its treatment is performed to stop or avoid fatal bleeding, but the present bronchial artery aneurysma ruptured intraoperatively. The slection of surgical procedure is very thoughtful, we must memorialize the chance of intraoperative rapture and the preparation PCPS against the event. There has been no duplicate publication or submission elsewhere of any part of the work. There are no financial or other relations that could lead to a conflict of interest and have got the patient's consent.

We thank you for your consideration and look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. If you have any questions concerning the manuscript, I would be happy to respond.

Sincerely yours,

Yoshio Tsunezuka, MD, PhD